
U BOYS DROWSED.I ... I
Mike Rnbosky and Johu Pootsiua

L. Bathing at Benwood

r TRIED FLOATING DOWN STREAM
Hh:r

ON A BOARD, WHICH UPSET AT
THE BALTIMORE & OHIO.
BRIDGE PIER, AND THREW

If BOTH THE B()T8 INTO THE WAtTER - NEITHER WAS OYER

|i XICfHT TEARS OP AGE.THE
ff SEARCH FOR THEIR BODIES

I; LAST NIGHT WAS FRUITLESS.
>y-.

rTwo Benwood bovs met with & wa-

Ktery grave lost evening about 5 o'clock.
They were bathing Id the Ohio river
near the Wheeling steel works, and
aank near tbo pier at the BenWood end

f- of the Baltimore A' Ohio bridge, which
crosses the river to Bellalre. The bors
were Hungarians and their names,
Mike. Rabosky and John Footslna, aged
eight iai six years, respectively.

> 'The boys were extremely young to go
In bathing In the river, and there was

> no other person about at the time,
though one man saw them go down but

£ he,couldn't reach them in time. They
fe were safe while bathing at the mill

landing, but the temptation to get on

ft board and float down stream was too
great to be resisted, hence they got on
the board and were upset at the bridge

'

pier. '

KM this point there Is a deep hole, Into
which the boys sank, end their bodies
hadn't been' recovered at a late hour
last night despite the energetic seining

> carried on after the first Intelligence of
s tUelr drowning. Quite a number or

readyJiands assisted in the search for
Py th.e bodies, and the grief of the boys'
QS£ parents was affecting.

jl ELKS ENTERTAIN
^v7, Yialtlpg frlfndi In an Elaborate Maup»r.ifIne teta of Antler* Placed on Klue

fiSpretaat Browi. The Banquet JLaat

pi.; m Night a Saeoeaa.

/'Social Gathering of Wheeling Lodge
Wo. Z8, in Honor of Our Baby Elks/'

g- read the title page of a neat invitation
»ent to members of the order In this city

Si' and vicinity, and that there were many

(p responses was evident ny tne numoer

% of antlered monarch© present at last

sight's "stag," held ut the Odd Fellows'

S, hall.
The baby &lks were put through the

mysteries of the order yesterday afterp
noon in a seance, which began at 8

o'clock and extended to 6 o'clock, after
K which a recess was taken until 8:30

o'clock. The recess was taken on the

orders of a physician, who advised the

hardened bucks to give the festive canT
dldatetime to get his breath. The lodge
went into session again at 8:30 o'clock,
and the social session opened an hour

it-. later and concluded several nouro

§£ later, and then some.
The new men Invested with horns

JT were: Otto Tyson, C. D. Truemaa and

§'/ A. McGlnley, of Wheeling; S. George,

§r. Jr., T. H. Hammond, J. T. Douglass, W.
W. Bcall, J. K. Itatcliffe and M. L. Wells,
of Wellsburg. At a late hoar It was repc>ported that they were good for recovery.

k. But the real thing was the "stag."
* All familiar with Elk doings'know what

that means. There were speeches, reWfreshmenis, music, songs, decorations
and fines galore, and the Odd Fellows'

s$' hall has never held a.more spontaneous
\r- cut-'er-looso gathering., J. B. Handlan
|i, was chairman and referee, and the bottieholders, or seconds, were Lou HleFj.her and Joe Ward. The fun was fast

- *._# .j 1a nf
(ana iuntjus, anu wa (iucvmu, .

!\v doing things was eminently satisfactory
to the visiting Elks, among whom were

representative* of Bellalre. Mannington,
Fairmont, Grafton and Slstersvllle. A
fine programme of entertainment was

carried out to a finish. The stags In
charge were as follows: C. R. Tracy,
Chairman; Neil Qulnn, R. F. Hill, M. J.
Ward, William McLaughlin and A. W.
Ebberts.
* Caterer Berry Merchant had on hand
an elegant menu, and it was done full
justice to. The cold tongue, ham, slaw,
etc.. was varied by liquid essence of malt
and hops, the whole topped off with cigars,while the abundant patriotic decolentAre to several of the

V < speeches, notable among which waa ex>Mayor C. W. Seabright's effort on "Old
Glory." Tho Opera House orchestra

i blew themselves In several strains, the
Waldo Quartette played excellently on

the.mandolin and guitar, and the ChemicalQuartette, composed of dusky vocallstswho rehearse In the region of
the Chemical engine house, were heard

(In vocal trillings of the ridiculous and
r the subllmo.

» William M. Clemens never sang to
better advantage, though the programmeenjoined "no eggs" after his
name. Bro. Charles Ott, of Wellsburg.
appeared In "a little game of talk."
Bro. Max Hess likewise, while Bro.
Thomas O'Brien, jr., dilated on the virtuesof milk. Other post-prandlal stars
were Bros. Henry Bleberson, Nell
Qulnn, Urley Bell, Thomas Little and
Bro. R. B. Tracy's "Big Four."
Throughout the agony the referee 1m-
poeed fines on cigarette fiends, brothers
Who pare moir nair in ine imaaie. etc.,
and all the prisoners promptly liquiidated. The nfTair was one of the best
jever held by the local lodge of the "Beet
people On Earth."

(MCRES* MAY AID
*

Itt (ha Work of tho Proposed Reil Cross
Amxtltmrjr.ft is »ropoMeti (hat * fled
Crow Collection bo Taken at WboellMg
Church** on ftnmtay.
Vflrt Sundnv ha.vlnir been nnmed am

t ft day of national thanksgiving by the

president it has been suggested that
|t would he a graceful and patriotic act

(or tho churche# of "Wheeling to take a

special collection at either the morning
or evening nwvice for the benefit of the
Wheeling branch of the Red Cross,
which is to be organized at a meeting

the Woman's Hospital Association
to-morrow morning. It would be char-
peteristio of the Nail City, .too, if the
Jtod Cross auxiliary were given a liberalsend-off within twenty-four hours
after its birth. Other cities are resopndfngto the appeal of the heroic and selfftacrlflclngClara Barton, now In the
floJd at Santiago, and tho good name of
this community demands that Wheeling
to prompt and liberal In her response.

Politician Sololitec.
BRADFORD, Pa., July 7..Hon.

George B. McCalmont, a well known
Republican politician, committed ttul<. I ,L1. -I «... _t A, L ,
Cl'iC rnxc nun uh-iuiik «»y onuounK JiirngelfIn the right temple. McCalmont
Jjad been despondent on account of
tousness rever«es. Ho was a circuit
judge in Wyoming for several years and
wns the man who opened the oil developmentIn that territory. McCalmont
was a lawyer of flne ability and had
achieved a great reputation as a politicalspeaker.

(llg Diamond Rnhtwrjr*
CLEVELAND, 0., July 7..A npeclal

from New Caalle, Pa., aaya that while

Behmldt Uro». wcro uotchln* the parideof the Buffalo Bill «how to-day,

Mttk*

thieves entered their store from the rear
and etole IS,000 worth of diamonds and
Jewelry. The thieves escaped leaving
diamonds scattered all over the street.

EXPRESS P4CKAGE TAX.
v /

The Companies war* Compelled to Direct
Wit ripen to pa? til* war Revenue Stamp
tax ou Bills of Laelax.leuator Wolcotl'aVlcwi
Among* other documents taxed by the

war revenue measure are the receipts of
express companies. Some complaint was
made by shippers because the companiesruled! that the shipper must pay for
the stamp. It was estimated'that In the
event of the tax being borne by, the
companies they would be deprived of
dny profit In the conduct of their business.
Senator Woicott, of Colorado, advancedarguments In a recent speech showinghow unjust it would :be to compel

the companies to pay for the stamps.
Id part, the senator said:
"As no general laws In their applicationwork without speeiAc Injury to certainIndustrie! and to oertaln interests,

I hive to say that I think the committee
has made one sertoii* mistake In the Impositionof the heavy tax upon express
companies, as- included In this general
section of te blU, for, curiously enough,
an accurate statement of the packages
carried by express companies shows
that the. packages carried by the four
leading express companies of the United
States are over 110,000,000, and taking
the railroads which carry their own expressmatter, and there are several
such railroads, the express packages
carried upon the express lines of this
nntmtrv afsrezate about 180,000,000, or
almost as many as the number of packagesor shipment# carried hy all the
railroads In the country put together.
"A tax therefore, upon, the express

companies to the extent of 1 cent upon
each package would collect from Those
express companies $1,800,000. or from the
four principal express companies of <he
country, $1,600,000. They are already
taxed, and taxed heavily, upon gross
earnings In the different states of the
Union. Their total capitalization la but
$55,000,000, and the tax which by this
single seotion Is Imposed upon express
companies Is a -tax amounting to 2V4 per
cent upon their caJtalJzatJon, a tax
which. It la needless to say, the express
companies cannot pay and continue their
business without raising prices.
"You would say that they might collectthis from the customer, but they

can not, because the express packages
are received by wagons and not at the
offices. Ninety per cent of all the expresspackages of the country are receivedin wagons, which in all towns
above 2,000 go about collecting shipments.In the large cities they are oftanrushed down chutes from upper
stories. They are banded to the ariver

by messenger boys. It is Impossible to
collect the I cent from the customer.
One might say tbey could add the penny
to the cost of the package. They can

not. because the contracts of most expresscompanies with railroads call for
60 per cent of the gross receipts, and if
the express companies should add 1
cent for the purpose of covering the
stamp they would have to pay one-half
rf U to t£ railroads with which they
transact business."

druggists to fight
Against the Action o» Manafaclaiars In

Placing all Of th. War Rannne tax BnrdenUpon tham-Rasolntlon Pasasd at

t UNiini

Yesterday afternoon at Its rooms In
the Rellly building a special meeting of

the Wheeling Druggists' Association
was held tor the purpose of taking furthersteps toward1 effecting relief from

the burden Imposed upon the retail

druggists by the enactment of the war

revenue law. As the situation is now,

the retailer payB all. the "freight," and
the wholesaler and manufacturer escape
any. In some case® the manufacturersof proprietary medicines have advancedtheir prices flfty cent® on the
dozen for dollar remedies, while the
value of the stamps they place on the

..> »Voa thMv rf»nt«
frozen iuui up iww .

The result of the meeting: of local drug!gists was the passage of the following
resolutions:
Whereas. The United States government

has imposed a war tax on various articles.
among which are a great number handled
almost exclusively by druggists, and
Whereas, The manufacturers of a greaterportion of these articles have seen lit

to advance the jobbing prices out of all
proportion to the cost of stamping same,
therefore, be It
Resolved, By tho Wheeling Druggists'

Association, that we protest against this
unjust tax, and claim that the manufacturersshould help us bear this burden.
Resolved, That we petition the manufacturersof the different proprietary and

toilet articles affected by the stamp tax
to bear their share of this burden, and
that wo petition our fellow druiCRlwts
throughout the United States to stand
with us In this matter.
The above will be sent to pharmaceutics*papers of the country, with the re-

quest that other druggistr associations
take similar action.

Redaction In Bicycle Prices.
It Is said that western capitalists are

contemplating the organization of a

great bicycle company, which hopes to
make first class wheels and sell them as
low as 110. Whether this be true or not,
the fact remains that Hoertetter's StomachBitters is a first-class remedy for
the stomach, liver and blood, and the
price puts it within everybody's reach
to be well and strong. For fever and
ague it Is a specific.

t
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ALL MAY QUIT.
The River Situation Is Anything

But Encouraging and

THE LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS
IN LOCAL TRAiDEB WILL HAVE TO
QUITIFTHERE18 AN EXPECTED
FURTHER DECLINE OF FOUR

* INCHES IN THE RIVER HERE.
THE FINE FEAT OF THE QUEEN
CITY IN OETPTINO OUT OF THE

UPPER RIVER.NEWS OF THE
RIVER.

An entire suapenaloij of the bofrts now
running on the upper Ohio river will be
brought about before the end pf the
week unless there is an Improvement in
the situation, and no Improvement is in
sight, on the other hand -there will be a

further fall of about four inches to-day
from the stage recorded) at the pubHc
landing last evening, which was 2 feet

110 Inches. This fail will be caused by
the fixing of the needles yesterday at
Davis Island dam, which gnve Pittsburghharbor more water but drains out
the river below the dam.
The smaller packets are'now finding It

quite difficult to stay In their trades,
and the further fall to-day wiH likely
send some of them to the bank tonight,
The Virginia, on her way up from Cincinnati,is trying to reach this port,

where she will tie up until higher water
comes, but it is possible that she will
not be able to reach Wheeling. CaptainCalhoon telegraphed to Captain
Crockard front Parkersburg yesterday,
stating that he would attempt to reach
hi« nor*, hut ih«» latter feared he would
not be able to accomplish hi® purpose
on less than 2 feet 10 .inches here.
The Queen City, which departed on

Wednesday night for Cincinnati, reachedParkersburg In sood' shape yesterdayat noon. The taking of the biff
liner out of the shallow upper river
without a mishap 1® as fine a piece of
steamboatlng as has been accomplished
on the Ohio In. late years, and Captain
"Bob" Agnew should receive the congraulationsof General Manager Hendersonfor the feat.
The ZanesvIHe and Pittsburgh packet

Lorena arrived yesterday morning from
below, and. found it impossible to proceedup the river. She departed at 10
p. m. and resWpped her people and
freight to Pittsburgh from Beilaire via
tho Cleveland & Pittsburgh railroad.
She then left for Marietta to tie up.
The H. K. Bedford1 passed up for

Pittsburgh at 8 a. m. yesterday and
succeeded .In passing the Sisters, just
above this port. It is not known
whether she succeeded in reaching
Pittsburgh, probably she did not. She
wlM be here for Charleston on Sunday
morning, and is billed to receive freight
through to Louisville.
The locals now running are the Leroy,

Ruth, T. M. Bayne, Argand, Lexington,
Blolse.

THE BOPBQOQIIB DIBABTEB
Sarrlvora Depart for Niw York.Brutalityof Cr«W D« nleit.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 7..All the
survivors of the Bourgogne disaster
have departed for New York. The en-

tire company wJUi me exception 01 air.

and Mrs. La Casae, left by steamer to
Boston. The two mentioned left b§r
steamer to-day. The big ship Cromartyshire,which Is at anchor In the
stream, Is the center of Interest. Hundredsof boats loaded with people surroundthe ship. Many of them are contentwith viewing the damaged ship
from the outside, but many of the curiousones go on board and Inspect the
inside. No claim for salvage has yet
been made on behalf of the Allan liner
Grecian, as there is no possibility of
the damaged vessel leaving the port for
some days yet.

NEW YORK, July 7..A telegram was
received at the French line office to-day

il.n< mrvlii/ira nf T a Unlif.
oiuimg iiiuv me oui.ivuio vk «>"»!gogne would arrive Jn Boston by boat
at 7 o'clock Friday morning. They will
probably come on to New York by rail.
One of the agerfts of the line will go to
Boston to-day.
Acting General Manager Paul Faguet

gave out to-day the following Hat of
the lost: First cabin, 88; second cabin.
113; steerage, 246; officers and crew, 118.
Total. 665.
A telegram was received from Halifaxlast night by M. Faguet from S.

Cunard & Co., which stated that the
wreckage on board La Bourgogno provedto be such an obstruction that the
passengers and crew were unable to
reach the starboard lifeboats. There
was, therefore, a great rush to tho port
boats. The crew endeavored to launch
these, but owing to the vessel's heavy
list to port It was impossible to do so.
The telegram stated that so far n.s
could bo ascertained In Halifax the ofll!cers and crew did their duty nobly,
Most of the sailors who were saved
were picked up In the water and not ta-
ken from the life boats. This dispatch
contradicted those which came from unofficialsources. M. Fapuet received anothertelegram stating that life boat No.
2 was taken possession of by some for-

UNITED STATES TROOPS ON T

elgners, presumably tailors, who were
in the steerage. It is presumed that If
any violence was shown toward strugglingFaiwngar* by anyone it was by
these sailors and not by members ot
the crew of La Bourgogne.

COLON'S PRISONERS
Arrive at Guautaiiamo.Hud Nothing to
*mt for Twruty-fonr Honrs.Storer Ex<

pecfetlto Kacape lite American Milpa.
(Copyright, 1S3S, by the Associated Press.)
QUAXTAXAMO. Monday, July 4, 6 p.

m.. per the Associated Press Dispatch
Boat Dandy, via KINGSTON, Jamaica,
July 6, 6 p. m..(Delayed in transmission).Thesteamer Resolute arrived to.

day with 508 prisoners, including eighteenot the officers and crew of the

Spanish cruiser Cristobal Colon. The
disposition of the prisoners has not yet
been decided on. The number of killedand wounded on the Cristobal Colon
was very small.
Officers of the American vessels

which were in pursuit of her say that
(is It was a question of only a short time
when the Cristobal Colon should be
compelled to surrender or run ashore,
they ceased firing on her and only three
of her crfcw were killed (all sailors),
and thirteen were wounded.
Before running their ship ashore and

hoisting the white fiag. the Spaniards
opened the Kingston valves on board
the Colon and threw overboard the
breech blocks of every gun, including
those of their Mauser rifles. The cap*
tured Spaniards were remarkably
cheerful.
The officers say they had nothing to

eat for twenty-four hours before the
destruction of the fleet and in order to
get the men to their posts large
amounts of liquor were given out Many
of the captured sailors still showed the
effects of drink when put aboard the
Resolute.
The Spanish officers say the order to

sail was tfiven by the ministry of marineat Madrid and they decided to
make an attempt to escape on Saturdaynight, but It was postponed until
Sunday morning, for the reason that
"quarters Inspection" would be Weld at
that time and the Americans would not
be at their guns.
None of the Spaniards expected to be

alive at noon on Sunday, believing the
destruction of the fleet to be certain.
Most of their valuables were put on the
Cristobal Colon, the fastest boat of the
Spanish fleet, ond everything was done
to give her the best opportunity to escape.-
The Spanish officers profess great admirationfor the American ships, especiallythe Brooklyn, New York and Oregon.
The Spanish prisoners say that If the

Amfirltnnii hn/1 nrpsspii the lfltld fofCCS
much longer the Spaniards would have
been compelled to surrender, as the
troops were completely worn out.

THE SPANISH FIRE
Whs Centered o.i (he Urooklyn.She wm
IIIt Fortyflv Times.The Force at San
tlago*

(Copyright, 1898, by the Associated Press.)
GUANTANAMO, July 4, via PORT

ANTONIO, Jamaica, per the AssociatedPress Dispatch Boat Dandy, July 6,
via KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 6, 7 p.

m..'When the Spaalsh fleet left Santl'ago de Cuba, it was with the Intention
to make for Cienfuegos, the nearest
port, to secure coal and provisions. All
the ships were very short of coal, the
Cristobal Colon having only two days',
supply, which she had secured at Santiago.
The Spaniards concentrated their fire

on the Brooklyn, hoping to disable her,
which they considered the fastest of the
American warships, and thus give an
opportunity at least for one or two of
the Spanish boats to escape. The
Brooklyn was hit forty-five times.
The Spaniards estimate the forces behindthe fortifications of Santiago <Je

Cuba at about eleven thousand. Includingthe four thousand reinforce-
ments brought by General Pando,which
ure known to be In Santiago. Thforcesbesides General Pando's regulars
and two thousand volunteers are not to
be depended on. Eleven hundred sail-
ors and marines were withdrawn rrom
the city when the Spanish lleet made its
ill-fated sortie.
The body of G. H. Ellis, chief yeoman

of the United States cruiser Brooklyn,
who was killed In the engagement with
the Spanish fleet yesterday, wcs
brought here to-day by the Brooklyn
and was burled at dusk on the side of
the hill on which the marines are en1trenched and near where the bodies of
the three marines killed at the battle of
Cusco mountain are lying. Ellis lived at
Peoria, 111.

TO ASSIST REFUGEES
At El Canej* Upon Appeal of Portugmse

«li<l Frrnrh CuuanU.

(Copyright, 1SOS, by tho .Associated Press.)
GENERAL SHAFTER'S HEAD-

QUARTERS, July 6, via Port Antonio
and Kingston, Jamaica, Juy 7, 1 p. m.

.The French and Portuguese consul*
have continued their conference looking
to the relief of the refugees from Santiago.They called on General Shafter
this morning, reported that the exiles
were wholly destitute, and begged for
American aid. The general promised to
afford the refugees a limited dally supplvof food' at El Caney and other towns
In Spanish territory when they get nothingfrom Spain.
The consuls were very guarded In

their reference to the situation at San-

f> N
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UiBO. but they painted It wo»e than
reported by refugee*. Thty_
that the irarriaon oly numbers 5,000 men.
The accuracy of this is doubtful.
The hospital conditions of our army

are Improving. Forty ambulances are

now in Service, and there are many
empty tfenta. The wounded are nearly
nil at JUragua. The headquarters hospitalhas ben cleared In anticipation of
the ne*t assault. The number of sick
Is increasing rapidly. »There are one

hundred cases In the invalid hospital,
principally of diarrhoea and low fever.

COBBXH A MAJOR GENERAL.

Senator Pcttni Charge* FurorltUm.D«m>
ormlle Twfimonf to (he Comrmty.

tWASHINGTON. July 7.-Late this afternpona blllconferrlng upon Adjt. Gen.

Corbln the rank, pay and allowance of

j a major general was passed by the senI
ate. When unanimous consent was

askedi by Mr. Sewell (Rep., N. J.) for
consideration of the bill, Mr. Pettus
(Dem., A'la.) objected. However, by a

vote the senate decided) to consider the
blifc. Mr. Pfcttus sharply criticised the
measure and chargcd that Gen. Corbin

1 * ' r»rr»Tnrrf<h!i bv reason I
(IUU HCVIl '

ofpolitical favoritism'.
This charge brought several senators

to their feet, among whom were Messrs.
Bate Paflco and Bacon. Democrats, all
of whom testified to Gen. Corbin's (}Jstlngulehedability and special fitness for
the posftlon he occupied. Mr. Sewell,
Mt Hale and Mr. Foraker paid high
tribute to Gen." Corbln, warmly eulogizinghim for the splendid' record he has
made both on the field of battle and in
the position he now holds. There w-as

no division on the vote by which the bill
was passed.

bpaih getting nan.
Would ll«T« Hard tor Pmm If Cerver*

Had KimuciI.

MADRID, JUly 7.-3. p. m..A minister,after the cabinet meeting to-day,,
declared that if Admiral Cervera had
sueecded In escaping: the Spaniards
would have sued for peace. But, he added,In view of the destruction of the
Spanish fleet, the war must be sontlnued,lest Spain be accused of cowardice
or fear.
Dispatches received here from official

sources at Havana state that there is
an enthusiastic desire there to continue
the war.

%Vh«t the Mercedes Tried to Do.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 7..AdmiralSampson has telegraphed the

navy department as follows, from his

flagship New York, off Santiago, dated
yesterday:
"About midnight last night the Reina

Mercedes was seen by'the Massachusetts,which vessel had a searchliflht on

the channel, coming out ot idu jjihww

of Santiago. The Massachusetts and
Texas opened fire and the Spanish vesselwas sunk opposite Estrella Cove. I
am inclined to think It was the Intentionto sink her In the channel and thus
block the harbor entrance. If so this
plan was defeated by the fire of the
ships as she lies on the edge of the
shore."

Cnl>ait Soldiers Mullngetl.
WASHINGTON*, July 7..The war departmentto-day posted' the following

dirpatch from Gen. Shafter, received in

response to an inquiry as to the reported
killing of Spa&Jsh prisoners by Cubans:

PLATA DEL ESTE, July 7.
Hon. Secretary War, Washington:
Dispatch as to killing prisoners by

Cubans absolutely false. No prisoners
have been turned over to them and
they have tnown no aupoauon 10 treat

badly any Spaniards who have fallen
Into their hands. BHAlFTEM.

Major General Oommamndlng.
Ailiri of a Hero.

BAN FRANCISCO, July 7..The
steamer Rio de Janeiro arrived here todayfrom> Hong Kong and Yokohama
via Honolulu. On board the Rio de JaneiroIs an urn containing: the ashes of
Captain Gridley, captain of the Olympla.
The urn and the effects of Captain
will be shipped to Mrs. Gridley at once.

Famous Abotltlonlat Drml.
CONCORD,' N. H., July 7..Parker

Pillsbury, the associate of Wm. Lloyd "

Garrison, Wendell Phillips and others of
thegreatantl-slavery movement, died at
his home here? to-day. He was eightyInine year® of age.

'
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icycle Shoes.
r this style of Men's Rubber sole-, nne
invas Tennis Shoes, colors bUck,
own. plaid or while, alztra 6 to 10, tx-gurprice 76c.

r «hl» fine leather Bicycle Shoe. th«
culation style that laces nearly t.i the
e and has the "patent corrUK«to4
ither sole, sixes 6 to 10, regular (trice
.60.

Iden's,
1320 and 1322 Market St.

HABBISOH FOB DOVEHEB,
Prfmnrle* In thdt <*«>»»y Beinlt 36 f* I

Dovriirr | 4 for Campbell.
Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer. I
CLARKSBURG. W. Va.. July T.-TJ* |

contest for congressional delegates to.
*

day resulted In a sweeping victory tat
Captain Dovener. The attendance at.

the city primaries ivas large, and tt»
friends of Judge Campbell and C.iptjla
Dovener each made a vigorous cam.

paign.
The vote at the court house stood

about three to one in favor of Dovener.
Clark, Coal, Ten 3diIo and Elk dislrim
have unanimous Dovener delegation!
The result In the county is twenty-iix
for Dovener and four for Campbell
This makes the number of Dovener del.
cgates so far selected 165, or thirty-nine

Ib fl*»ecaHarv for a moloritv'.H
of the convention, with Doddridge, GUmcrand Hancock to hear from.

BOWAT A DANCE

Iteatilta In the Death of One Pcrmm and
SrrlouB WomutUua of Two Otlirre.

Special Dispatch to the Intplllgenccr.
CHARLESTON* W. Va., June 7.-0n

July 4th, a*, a danco given by Dick
Gardner on: Blue Creek, this' county, a

big row about- mmldnight resulted In
the death of Joseph Johnson, who wai

shot throught the lung», presumably by
Dick Gardner. Gardner was arrested
last night and brought here to-day and
given a preliminary hearing before
Squire Ritter. He was held for the
grand Jury. Other arrests are expected:
Several shots were flred, one of which

hit Mrs. Henry Barnett in the breast
ner conaiuon is vtuicmi. *. *j. hhvh

was shot three time®. His condition ill
not serious yet he may be crippled for
Ufe# 1

Drrjrrm Again. i
PAHIS, July 7..In the chamber of

deputies' to-dayv replying to aa inter*
poll&tion of Count de Castellane on the
subject of A-lfred Dreyfus, the prisoner
of Devil's Island, the minister of war,
M. Cavafgnac, made an exhaustive
statement, adducing the strongest evidenceof the guilt of Dreyfus, some of It
in the form of official documents which
he read; The chamber by a vote of 571
to 2 approved the minister's statement
and. ordered it to be printed and pl&<
carded throughout France.

m
A Cluoil Hnsentloii.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 7.-Tb»
Hon. Albert Lleber, of this city, has Issuedan appeal* to the German-Artier!-
cans of the United States to present the
government with- a modern- tip-to-flaw
naval vessel- to be named' the "Teatonic."Chicago, New York, Indian*^
olis, Milwaukee and St. Louis are nair.H
its suitable points to organize this Vitriolicwork.

"How to Cure All Skin Dlarate*."
Simply apply "SWAYNE'S OINTMENT."No Internal medicine required.Cures tetter, eczema, itch, all eruptlonson the .{ace, hands, nose, etc., leavingthe sklft clear, white and health

Its great healing and curative powers
are possessed by no other remedy. Art
your druggist for SWAYNE'S OI.VTMENT.Avoid substitutes. ttha&w

EDUCATIONAt*.
H<irvlatii1 fnllfl-ra nnd Crknnl nf Unci*
lllttl JlfUIU VUIIW£V UtlW U*uUUI Ul illUJlv

for you.no ladies.
(Near Baltimore.) I

Throo college courses for degrees. Jfu-
ale. art and elocution specialties. 12 In- V
structors and officers. 88 boarding puplla J
from 13 statep last year. Cultured homo
and home comforts. Reasonablo rates.
Send for catalogue. -j

REV. J. H. TURNER, President A
G. V. YONCR, Secretary.

1-uthervllle. Md. JeS.B

VIRGINIA COLLEGE|For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, ViB
-Opens Sept. 8th, M One of tho leadintB
Schools for Young Ladles In the South.
nffleent buildings, all modem improvement*
Campus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery fc
Valley of Vs., famed for health. European ac4
American teacher*. Full course. Superior ai
vantage in Art «nd Music. Htudent*from twentj-
live States. Korc/ttalogiieaddnsB the Presided

MATT1E P. QA11K1S, Koanolto, Virginia.
PlWf&B B

\r t
r our uriris

can receive & thorough education
In ALL branches, and at the
name time enjoy all the comforts
of a healthy, well regulated
country home, with good moral
companionship and reasonable
rebooting fees, If you send
them to

Mount de Chantal
Academy

Catalogue* on request. STATIONERY,

BOOK3, PTO.
^

gASE BALL OOODS,
Hammocks. Croquet. War Maps «ri

Hovoltles. Pittsburgh Dispatch, Comfflf'*
;lal Gaxotte, Post. Times. Cincinnati
julrer, Commercial Tribune. New ToJmd other leading dallies. Magaalncs. SuIllvmna

d. h; quimet.
UU Mnrjiol SlretL

.ikwblrt.john broker & co.

N KUCEEffi/ ''c

Styles in Gems
»nd Jcwolry change as well n» otlicr
If you want up-to-dato Jewelry
ilways lx> suro of potting tho very
iiml most .corrcct thlnu bore,
you buy. you ran feel nuro thnt
light. Or If you hnvo anything thnt
to bo altered, repaired or reaet.
Jo us. We'll do the work well and cM">*oubut a raoderato price.

John Becker & Cft
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

SMI Jueub SLraet. Whodlafii


